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THE KRA, f
Our State.

Miss Dixon is president of the
Cleaveland Heading Club.

James M. Watson, well known
in Orangeicounty, is dead. ; r

vTHE hoggedest ' yet --weighed S92

Chapped IZands, face, rough skin,
pimples, ringworn, salt-rheu- m, fe other
cutaueous affections cured, and the skin
made soft and smooth, by using the
Juniper Tar Soap, made by Caswell,
Hazard fe Co.; New York. Be certain
to get the Junker Tar Soap, as there are
many worthless imitations made with
common tar. - 93 2w. .

THE DAILY ERA.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20, 1873.

Local and News Department
Cotton Market.

Up to 4 P. M., to-d- ay there had been
200 bales of cotton brought to thisclty.
Ordinary, 18
Good ordinary, ,'181
Low middling, 19

Price in New York 212. Gold at 13.

GENERAL DIRECTORY.

U. S. GOVERNMENT OFFICERS.
U S Marshal Samuel T Carrow,

office Club House. Hillsboro street. t

U S 'tNTKRNAii Revenue Collec-
tor, 4th District I J Young, office up
stairs in the Fisher building.

U S Assessor, 4th District Wiley
I) Jones, office Andrews building, on
Hillsboro street.

U S Commissioner R W Best, office
on Hillsboro street. ' , f

U S Commissioner A W Shaffer
office in Club House, Hillsboro street.

Register in Bankruptcy A W
Shaffer, office in the Club House, Hills-
boro street.

Supervisor Internal Revenue
p V Perry, office Andrews' building
UilUboro street.

ivho is James Woodward t
The Washington Republican of yes- -
terdayihas the following: Commissioner
Douglas yesterday received a letter from
a North Carolinian, informing him that
he had, a rival in the person of one Jas.
jvooaaru, wuo was issuing commiss- -

The commission had a printed head, and
was as follows :

United States Internal Revenue.Washington. D. C. Dec. 3, 1872.
A W WMcCandless. Esq Old Fort. N C

Dear sir: Upon the recommenda
tion of Hoik W. Chandler, of Buncomb,
N. C, and Senator Pool, of your State,
this De art merit have decided upon as
a man of activity and intelligence, do
Hereby appoint you special secret su
pervisor ot the internal.ltevenue De
partment for the counties of Yancy and
Mitchell. Compensation tureen hundred
dollars per year. Your craties will be
occasionally to visit the ofliceof the col
lector and assessors, and without excit
ing their suspicions quietly to note the
ffr'ugSf reporting Jaitbiully to this

sntiallu, any deliu- -
all or anv informs

iim that you may see fit, touching the
duties of collector, assessors, and their
deputies. The officer with the appoint-
ments for Noiih Carolina leaves to-
night, and will place this in your hand
if possible. Should you be too far from
his direct route, he will mail it to you at
tne nearest point.

Very respectfully,
James Woodward,

Commissioner Internal Revenue.
The above commission . bears post

mark at Salisbury, Dec. 5, 1872.
The envelope used has printed on the

upper rigiit-nan-a corner.
44 united states Internal Revenue,

44 Washington, D. C.
44 Official Business."

The party receiving the abovo coin- -
mission, afcer repeated efforts, finally
succeeded in communicating with
Bureau No. 1. in relation to more ex- -

plicit instructions regarding his duties,
and was promptly informed that Mr.
Woodward was not known here.

The Cleaveland saddler and
Mrs. Huggei, who drew (the twenty
thousand dollars ro.n the;Ietroit lot-
tery, kissed for luck, bjefoi ahey bought
the ticket. Here is all about it from the
Cleaveland Tlaindealer :

Matthias Curth is a saddler, who for
sorne time has found heavy debts press-
ing him and nothing with which to meet

is obligations. In the same building
where Curth lives, Franklugger keeps
a saloon. une morninsr. about two
weeks ago, Cu rth stepped into the saloon.
He was feeling despondent. He had
read the announcement of the 44 gift
concert" at Detroit. It occurred to him
that it would be a fine thing if he could,
by a small investment, win a rich prize.
He proposed to Mrs. Hugger that ihey
two buv a ticket.

Finally yielding to solicitation, Mrs.
Hugger said she would take a half in
terest with Curth in a ticket. So he and
she kissed for luck, as the German cus-
tom is, and the two went down stairs
together to find a place where the tickets
were on sale. Then Curth and Mrs.

ugger kissed again, to make their
luck more binding, and selected their
partnership ticket, after which they
went home.

On the night before the drawing Curth
dreamed that his partnership ticket had
drawn a prize for 500. The vision
seemed so real that he firmly believed
it would come ti ue, and actually planned
how he.would dispose of his half ($250)
before leaving his room on the folio w- -

ej morning. Then he went to the
saloon, and informed Mrs. Hugger of
what he had seen in his dreams. In the
afternoon, in. more than fulfilment of
the dream, Mrs. Hugger received a
telegraphic despatch that this partner
ship ticket had drawn the grand prize,
calling for the handsome sum of $20,000.

Farm-Yar- d Scraps.
Put jour wagons, plows, &c, under

shelter. The damage done to them by
exposure costs more than a roof. -

The following i$ said to be a sure test
of a horse's age : Alter a horse is nine
years oia, a wruiKie comes over me
eye-li- d, at the upper corner of the lower
lid and every year thereafter he has one
well defined wrinkle for each year of his
over nine, ll, lor instance, a uorse nas
three wrinkles, he is twelve. Add the
number of wrinkles to nine, and you
will always get his age.

Musical and Theatrical.
A lady in New York is a remarkable

whistlerist, and accompanies the piano
in that novel style cf musical art.

Chiriski at Tucker Hall to-nig- ht. He
pleased everybody, last night, with his
ventriloquism and jugglery, and also
gave 'way a great many gifts.

At Enfield, this State, Master Johnnie
Hamilton gave a Bell Ringing at the
Caledonia Hotel Saturday night. Mas-

ter Johnnie is cn route" to New
Orleans to join the Peak family of
which he is a member.

Died,
In this City on Thursday evening.

Jan. 30th, 1873, Mr. Joseph Wtoodard,
in the 80th year of his age. '

The inneral will take place from his
residence at the corner of Bloodsworth
and Davie streets,- at 3 o'clock, P. M.'

'

Friday 31st ' - : .

Frozen, to Death. , ) ;

Henry Taylor, white man, we learn
was found on railroad track the other
day. frozen dead, between-Hig- h Point
and Thorn asville. e

, l

The man whp can't be hfppy.unless
his mother-in-la-w Jives in the same
house with him,' 5 is. a resident of New
York ..He lives III Jersey City. He says
she's only the wdman who ton tackle his
wife successfully. :

--rney take up so
iiiucumuio jawms rouu uvuw mat uc iwa
a peaceful lffe."1

' : IT! . 4

The (Conscientious telegraph opera
tor at Quincyt., Ilunfcis, ' harrows up the
soul of the news! editor ivjth such Del
phic items aa this; ..f
, Monebunk x i,i J

Considerable --aneaslntesa is fel
aboi,t thrW ta,Ues ftbbt all House uni--

were being' 2nd Stdries of dwelings.
--Says the Columbia Union of the

amnesty bill that f passed our Senate
yesterday,: vlfithc.bUl ; is passed it will
be one more effective weapon to :use
against the party , Which first organized
the most diabolical Srstem of cringes
hat lter tlfMitened'tle destruction of

those crimes by law. In case the bill
does become a law, we trust, all the
members of the order in South Carolina
will take up their residence among the
more congenial society of the old North
Stale.

--An enterprising gambling house in
Denver recently hired a rather fresh
young man from the States to do a little

man of rustic dress and manners, who
looked for the world like an honest
ranchman from down the Platte and
just dismounted froOi a wagon load of
potatoes somewhere round the corner.
The capper drew him into conversation.
and the rustic 44 dropped" on the game
at once, was plied with numerous social
glasses, and rather gradually and ex-pensi- velv

inveigled into the lair of the
tiger. When the ingenious youth called
the attention of the old king Pharoah
himself to the prize he had in tow, that
potentate rudely asked him, 44 What
the did you pilot the chief of police
in here for?"

The Macric Ijantern in Hills
boro.
Yes. We always go to them. These

shows and things. But lots of people

don't appear to appreciate them the
right kind. Now one come to Hillsboro
the other week and showed in the Court
House. It was a young man vyith a
wooden leg who run it, and he had
panorama of Bible scenes along. The
light was the 'dimmest sort, being this
old tallow candle kind, and you couldn't
see with comfort, but he talked 'em orf
so nice that it was worth the money to

hear him. "There is Adam and Eve and
the serpent in the garden." ("Whar is
the snaik?" shouted one or two fellows
in the audience, "I don't see it.") But
while he was pointing the thing out, it
slipped off in the dark, and Joseph and
his Brethren made their appearance.
They all looked mighty dim, and an
old lady shoved our hat off with the end
of her bonnet, stretching over our
skoulders, to see it better. "Which is
Joseph?" shouted one fellow with a
cha, w of tobacco in his mouth, and the old
woman said to us, "That is what Jsay,
which is heV But the wooden leg man
did pass it off so pleasant. He said in a
mild voice", "That one there, is Joseph,
ladies and gentlemen, the one that yew
see weeping." xnis seemea to satisiy
everybody, though one young man in
a far corner, who had just got back from
Baltimore, where he had been to see the
Front Street Theatre, sung out : "Not for
Joseph, if he knows it." And the whole
audience cheered him splendid. We
think such shows as this should visit
every country town. Their teeth are
on edge for entertainments, and it's a
kind of soothing syrup to them.

Supreme Court.
Robt K McDowell vs S W Caldwell

et al, Mecklenburg; Daily for pl'ff, J H
Wilson for deft. Lies open. Sten- -
house fe McCauley vs W H Sneed and
WM Smith, Mecklenburg; Wilson fc

Brown, for pl'ffs, Vance & Dowd and R
Barringer for defts. Continued. Mary
Lentile vs W W Hart, Mecklenburg.
Continued.Ivezzia Jolly vs Merida
Jolly, Cleaveland; Phillips Merri- -
mon for pl'ff, Smith & Strong and
Batchelor &Son for deft. Continued.

Silas N Martin et al vs William Sloan
et al, Mecklenburg; Bynum, Attorney
General and C Dowd for pl'ffs, Guion &
Hoke for defts. Continued. Smith fe

Milton vs N C Railroad Co. ; Mecklen-- !

burg. Papers handed up. J H Heslop
vs S S Hoover, Mecklenburg; Wilson
fc Bynum for pl'ff, Guion fc Dowd for
deft. Argued heretofore, papers hand-
ed up. John G Lewis, Assignee, vs
William Sloan et e:l Lincoln ; Bynum
fe Schenck for pi lis, Guion for deft.
Papers handed up. Chas Skinner &
& Co vs D G Maxwell, Mecklenburg;
Bynum, Jones, and Johnston for pl'ffs,
Dowd, Barringer, Battle & Son for
deft. Argued. IsabellaRowark vs A
R Homesley et al, Cleaveland ; Schenck
& Bynum for deft3. Argued. Sarah
N Young vs' Alfred B Young ct al, Ca-

barrus ; Wilson for pi ff, Allison, Battlo
fc Son ' for fdeft. '

Argiied.-j-Stat- e ivs
Henderson'. Adair et, al, Rutherford ;

Attorney .General for pl'ff,.tno .counsel
for deft. Argued. t

pounds and was killed by AJbert Gates
y J - - 2ii

. . . .' '- i ' i ; i i.iGeobge Washington nBruce of
Hillsboro .has found something iria
name, the Recorder announcing the re--
port of a million of the stuff left him in
England. .

The Pace brothers of Danville
(Va.) have bought the Piedmont
Springs, giving $4,549 for - them. The
p atriot says mat tuey mienu expenaing
some 12,000 in fitting them up for visi
tors. We know these gentlemen, and
you can 44just put it dcrwn" that hey
will yet make these Springs the rival of
the fashionable watering places in Vir
ginia. And won 't ye editors always
have a glorious
Pace believes that next to a' good to
bacco leaf in this world is ye ,pen .and
jnk men of the paste cup and shears.
; It was told you some two years
since, but you will listen to it again,
I reckon. Miss Esther Wake who did
the sistering in law to Gov. Tryon,
quoth to the Governor with her little
white hands in the air, as they stood
listening to the merry wrarbling on
Third mountain, 44 Oh, how much this
reminds me of ray old Hillsboro home."
And then replied the Governor as he
drew himself proudly up in the invig
orating breeze of an aurora tinted
morning, 44 1 shall order it to be called
Hillsboro-- " Ain't it beautiful?

The 44 Gunn that went off" and
killed another colored man. was Sid
Gunn of Caswell, as before published in
the Ft a, and he killed Buck Harrison,
ana it was aoout a oanio. ana an at a

VUU All lij clllll tliv lUllliUll
CMronicle says further of it: Euteriner
thA 44 ball room" with banjo in hand
and seating himself to discourse sweet
strains for the beaux and belles. Sid
Gunn approached him and cursing him
told him as he could not play for them
the fbre part of the night he should not
then, adding, 44 you have acted the
d d rascal cret out of this house !"--
Buck proceeded to leave, and in mak
ing for the door and in reply to some
remark of Sid Gunn, Buck said 44 G d

the party ! ladies, ge'men, all I'm
not beholdin' to any of you !" At this
Sid collard"iluck. and commanded him- v -

to 44 talk dat thtna lichtly I" Parties
now lntertered to separate tnem, ana
in the melee Buck brought his old Banjo
down on Sid's head. They were sepa
rated, and Buck started for the door and
Sid, went for him again, when Buck
stabbed him iu his bread-bask- et and
dropped the knife on the floor Sid fell
and expired immediately.

Our City.
- Augustus Steinbach, a tailor at Wei--

kel's, drew the ten dollar greenback at
Chiriski's last night. A' fifteen dollar
lounge to be drawn to-nig-

Mayor Whitaker informed us last
niffht tnat tne streets oi Kaieign will
be lighted up so soon as the lamps can
be repaired. Next to the time when we
named it, Augustus, this is the most
joyful news of our life.

In going to the market housejust now
we found Hicks, the ventriloquist, at
one of the stalls, and jstanding close by,
was a country darkey who had just sold
six aozen iresn eggs to tne colored
hucksters. We gave Hicks the wink
and he took it. One of the eggs chanced
to be a little cracked. Hicks took it
up. Looked at it. "Good egg, I reck
on?" said he. ,40, yes sah, nice an'
fresh," said the darkey. Immediately
M-- orr( rr-t- " fill I nt iirs r roorkuw iuii vr vuiWAVU y r f fitpeep, it cried, "l 11 swow dizacnicken
in it," cried the hucksters. "Givedem
eggs back," said the darkey. 44da ain't
mine uo how, I'll take de whole six
dozen back to Miles Riddick, whar I
got 'em from." But we let the huck
sters into it and they paid him for the
eggs. While HLks had wrapped up
the cracked egg in some cotton and told
the old darkey to keep it warm, or the
chicken would die. Hicks is a genius.

Personal Intelligence.
Col. John A. Fagg of Mexican war

memory is at! the National.
John F. Quarles of Atlanta is the first

colored lawyer admitted to the bar in
Georgia, . ..

Col. Robert E. Witheis of Richmond
(Va.) left the Yarboro last night, where
he has been for several days.

' J .:)..-.- ......... . . . ,

Thomas Yiancey of this city made the
lucky threw of 60 chances and threw
42 winning the 300 dollar horse of Tim
Lee, last night at Phil Walker's saloon
at the Yarboro House.

Mr. DeLong, the United States Minis
ter to China has resigned his position.
It is understood that Mr. George F.
Seward, nephew of the late William H.
Seward, will be appointed in his place.

'Salisbury Items
A correspondent furnishes the fol-

lowing from Salisbury : The death of
tho estimable wife of Dr. I. W. Jones.
That Hon. Lewis IIane3 is clerk to tho.
Register in .Bankruptcy. (

And the
Mansion Houso is' very well kept.

it
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: The clo&obf the. NaUonAlCalivpalgTYoi
1872, with, ; he re lccypji pr,fresien

In North Carolina; tho Soutlrand the
whole country, it Is worth --whilata taki
note of, for.it marks Uie beginning of' - -an era of perfect

Peace andReronciliation ,
- I:.!' r.i-.- . L'':;-r- ! TK 1

throughout the .whole, country, and
betwfcep'ev'cry section of tho country.
t( Believing that "palace hath' her vic-
tories no less renowned than tvartM and
that the conduct of the Southern people
can-b- e as illustribns in peaeb as tho
bravory: of 'her soldiery; vxwJ noble,
grand and thrice illustrious in the late
war ; and that hi tho person of Ulysses
S. Grant, tho; soldier with whom bar
LEE crossed swords we. have a living
and illustrious example of tho renown
of .ther soldier in war, aiid the Victories
of the civilian iiv peace, Vt f,u ,, ';. .

from cl Southern stand point has endtav
ored to aid the victories "(of "Peace'
by aiding the ro-olecj- lon

" of the groat
and illustrious citizen-soldior-Prosi-de- nt.

- . ' ' i K"

'! The first jart'bfthe mission ot ',lit

THEE K A 1

v . . . HIT,
is accom plished In. the
of the Republican party In power. for
another four years from iMarch next,
and now. it. enters upon, the t work, of
following up that'mission In gathering
and preserving tho fruits of the great
National victory a victory significant
of no North, no. Souths no. East, no
west, but or a Union restored, a people

re-unit- ed bv the "bonds of.neace and
good will; and each and every one In the
quiet ' enjoyment of. the blessings of
LIBERTY. and; the j bounties ,,Qtprosperity. , : , ; ,r

THEE R Ax
' f. i,:- - I 'i ..nl

is the offspring and product of the irreat
ana glorious commonwealth of

NORTH CAROLINA, ,

for whose good and glory It is the nils
sion and . the privilege of .the paper,
without .being sectional, .toy labor, and
to wait:' and Whether In pbjltical'
material, educational bi social argument.
it should ever r bo understood that thitr
Baper is laboring only for what it deems

to tho true interests of tho peoV
pie of this1 great State, In common "with
all the great patriotic peoplo and - Inter---
ests or tne Ration, f . ;: .if ite id ji-- j

Whether in its diversified character,
of a Family, Commercial, Political' pp
inuusiriai newspaper, .

THE EH1 A
will strive to cultivate and promote all :

Uie interests of its people, and ih every'
thing, save tho advocacy of .Its' party,
principles, discard all political differ-
ences, and in the interests of "ii

Peace, Reconciliation and

ii Reform, -- f w :

claso hands ' wlth 'anvftnd nil matt
laboring and studying for tho good of'
their kind, and striving for tho fikjry of r
their country. v fzx r
fx..

C03I3IISSIONS j AI,LpyKJp,:,;
Uny "bcrsori '(ikoxetfi'm

the people of the communltv); procur- - i
ing subscribers for Tub Bnx. i entitled
th8 Daily or. Weekly : to simrta shhantU '

hers, which amount he Is authorized to,
deduct from the sums paid1, Into his
nanus, nnu rcnuuing u US CUd Daiance.Every present subscriber to Tiim Eki,
can therefore make fiftt cents bv In- -
ducing any one of his neighbors to sub-f-f
scribe, and forwarding to us tho money
for the same: and fiftt cents tnr av.
every additional subscriber to the paperl

THE'WEEKLY'ERA'wilVbfe
clubs. of, subscribers at the following!

One Copy, one year-r-5- 2 Issues, , f2.00
Five copies,' i 1 l''7.xoI
Ten .f ftfr,. c f'i lilsicO'
Twenty ", ". ., , . 24.00 .
Thirty m;

And an extra papcttodach CIUbVHf 'nil
. Auurass ,f..,. . It,;,..,..,

,! "WM. M. BROWN,' : Business Manager,'
r.r . ( ;, .; iUIelgh, ;il

: a 1
2 Law, r .. . j

SbLICITQR OF,' CL.M M:i,' Itooms No. 14. Mnw rziifi.ii.i. '
P.'OJ Boati 21 . : i . . Washinntom 1. O '
, Pays, special rttentlon to Soutt-- fera claims. ' 12 tf. ; .

The Purest and Sweetest Cod
Llrer Oil is HazardA Caswell's, made
on tho sea shore, frorh.1 fresh, selected
livers, by Caswe Hazard . fc Co.,
New York. ' tu is absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have onco taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have
decided it superior to-- any of the --"bther
oils in market. , ; 3 12w.

FOUR O'CLOCK.
IT

KetttucKy-IxittBtoii-o'ix

Payer No Voter. ! !

Lexington, Jan. 30. Ailnuriicipa
election, to-d- ay colored people": wiirnot
be allowed, to vote unless they have pre-
viously paid.. their taxes. Nearly all
fhe-oolore- d fpeople tendered" their taxes
to the collector who. refused to receive
urem, a. , company oi u. 8. mrantry
sent therrifiom Frankfort to keep the
peace. Gehi Murray, State Marshal.1 is
expected a number of dep
uties. v . r,

Good for. Tweed. .

New York, Jan. 30 Tweed, while
reading evidence of Oakes Ames before
Credit Mobilier Committee, said:- -

nn,niiiv n,iA i.t ; , .

As bad as they say I am; they have
never accused me of selling my vote as
Senator. '

The Weather. ,

Baltimork, Jan. 30. Thermometer
this mornins: 4 below. At. Fredrick.
Md., 19 below. Eastern, Pcnn., 32
below. Maunachunk JO coldest sinco
30 3rears.

Washing-ton- , IC.
nVashinqtojN', Jan, 30 Ingalls suc

ceeds Ponieroy, Senator from Kansas.

Xetv Orleans.
New Orleans, Jan. 30 Hugh Mc- -

Closkey dead, aged 58. ,

Markets.
Lox don, Noon, Jan: 30. Consols 92
92 ; Fives 91. . -

:

Liverpooi., Noon, Jan. 29 Cotton
firm: Uplands 91(10: Orleans lOJfal

10i.

Later Cotton firm.
New Y"ork, Jan. 30 Stocks dull.

Gold steady at 132.
Money firm at 7.

s
1Exchange long 9 ; short, 101.

Government bonds dull, steady.
State bonds dull, steady. - '

Cotton quiet ; sales 624 bales ; Uplands
21; Orleans 213.

A
"Flour quiet, steady. '

Wheat dull, nominal. , : t .?
Corn quiet and", steady old ; Western

mixed 66i67. '"'.'
" 1

' "'Pork dull-- 14 37.. !, !

f
? "

Lard quiet, Western steam 81.
Turpentine firm, 68. - -

Rosin quiet, 3 803 85 strained.
Freights quiet. 1 V '', '.".,"i' 2 ia

T. M. ARGO. J. C." L. HARRIS.

ARGO & HARRIS, :

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
RALEIGH, N. C.

(Office on the corner of Wilmington, and
Hargett streets.) ;

T. M. Argo and J. C. L. Harris having
formed a copartnership for the practice

ot law will attend promptly to any
business entrusted to them.' 150 tf.;

HOUSE FOR RENT '
JEWELLING

On the corner of Hillsboro and West
streets, a Dwelling Honse with 6 rooms,'
Gas in every room but one. On tho
premises there is a fine well of water,
and all the necessary out-house- s. For
further particulars, apply to

W. II. DODD. V
; Cor. Wil. fe Martin streets.

Raleigh, Jan. 1, 1873. 115 Ira

HUTCHESONfcCO.,OF GRAHAM,

about seventy gallons per day .of the
purest and best old-fashion- ed copper-distille- d

rye and corn whiskey. v They
have for theii distiller Mr. Henry Holt,
son of Col. Jere Holt, whoso whiskey
was so well and favorably known as the
best made in the South. Henry is a
"chip of the old block," and can make
it just like his father. .; -

; ;

. Wholesale price, $1X0 per gallon, de-
livered at Graham depot. Orders so-
licited by all lovers of pure whiskey. J

jan 6 .. .
2&-w- 2ra;

mm urn

1

wii wm wm

mm xr

lint
Sept. 19, 1872. 14-- '?Cm.

Mesmerizing. '
Cbiriski as a mesmerizer seems to be

a success. At Tucker Hall last night he
got several little boys, sons of promi-
nent citizens in the city, on the stage,
and soon had them under his control
Said he, as he lined them out, sitting in
chairs, "iNow, boys, if you laugti or
talk, I can do nothing with you ; you

--pMist sil still and look at something;
if4k at your foot." Then he took hold
of tfteir thumbs, passed bis hands over
their faces and heads, and soon the
little fellows, who were so timid and
blushing when they went up there, that
they wouldn't bow to the audience, had
their coats off and lying flat on their
stomachs were kicking and paddling
about the stage, imagining they were in
swimming. Then they wanted to dance,
and you never saw such capers as they
cut. There is no disputing the power
of mesmerism. For instance, our Busi
ness Manager, as steady as an old clock,
and who never talks unless on bus!
nesov says lhat-tWent- y years ago a mes
merizer, named Williams, put him un
dcr the influence, andfte imagined that
be. was 'Henry Clay, and actually told
the aiiatence that " he couldn't talk to
them that night as he felt tired after so
much travelling, but if they would
wait for some future time, ha would
address thvm." We .would just have
given a whole weekis- - salary to have seen
ouroid Iriend on that night.

Entei?laiiimeiit at the Institu
tion for the Deaf and Dumb
and the Blind Colored De

partment.
.We had the pleasure of witnessing,

last evening, what the Principal, Mr.
Tomiinson, called simply an entertain
ment, but what we would pronounce a
fair exhibition, of the proficiency of the
pupils of the colored department of this
institution.

The colored portion of the unfortu-
nates of the State have been without

4he benefits of this great charity until
within the past four years.

The exercises were opened with
prayer in the sign language ; then fol-

lowed anthems and solos and choruses
' lie shall feed his Flock,' 4 Gates Ajar,'
4 Allie Ray,' &cM sung well, with organ
accompaniment by the accomplished
Miss Sage. Several .humorous pieces
also were sung, eliciting applause.

The mutes exhibited prohciencv in
the various branches which they are
taught, working sumain the lundamen- -

tal parts of arithmetic with great ra
pidity, readily framing sentences upon
skeletons of the verb and proposition,
and writing in English, under the signs,
upon the blackboard, correct sentences,
the variations of the verb being pro
perly given. Questions in Scripture
were answered correctly.

The entertainment was satisfactory to
the public and hmhly creditable to Mr.
Tomiinson and all others concerned.

At the conclusion oi the exercises
upon the suggestion of His Excellency
Governor Caldwell, a collection was
taken up for the purpose of giving a
supper to the pupils. -

There are from seventy-fiv- e to one
hundred colored mules and blind in the
State of the proper age for school.

The Washington Domestics.
The Scriptures inform us that at one

particular age of the world and state of
society, 44 three score and ten " years
were allotted to men ; that at a preced-
ing period, surrounded by more favora-
ble circumstances, it was ordained that
his days should be 44 one hundred and
twenty years." Haller collected most
of the cases of longevity known in
Europe in his time. The oldest person
given by him was Numes de Cugna,
who reached the age of 370. In the
United States Joice Heath, we believe,
stands at the head of his profession. He
is said to have died at the age of 162

years. Numerous centennarians are
being Chronicled every day, particularly
of that class known to the reading pub-
lic as the" nurses and old servants of the
lamented George Washington But
none as yet have crawled up to the top
notch of Joice Heath afe.162. The oldest
servant of George Washington being the
last mentioned the other day, by J the
Milton Chronicle, as dying in, Caswell,
county at the age of 112 years. His
name being Basil "Lea, and a little deaf,
a tree as it was falling fell the way he
held his head and it was too much for
him to head. He had to die. Basil was
sold in Richmond when ho was 12

rs old by his old 44 mars" George,
and the Lea family in Caswell bought
him. It is not impossible for another
nurse or old servant of the late Mr.
Washington to crawl over Basil's lon
gevity, and, , in fact, Joice Heath at 162
may yet be'outstripped by; one of this
large and peculiar class of Mr. and Mrs.
Washington's domestics who are daily
coming into the paragraph death mar-
ket, loaded with ripe old years.

STATE GOVERNMENT.
Tod R. Caldwell, Governor.
John B. Neathery, PrifaTe'Secretaryv ' ?

W. R. Howtrton, Secretary of State. 6am
II Pariah, Clerk. ' '

T. Li irargroAttornejr Cera,;
Ciirt's H. Brog len Lieut. Governor.

H'David A. Jenkins, Public Treasurer. '
W. Bain, Chief Clerk. A. D. Jenkins. Teller
J. B. Martin, Book-keepe- r. s

John Reilly, Auditor. W. P. Wetherell,
Clerk.

Silas Burns, Superintendent of Public
Works.

K. P. Battle, Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

John C. Gorman, Adjutant General.
W. C. Kerr, State Geologist . , z
Patrick McGowan, Keeper of the Capitol.
Theo. II. Hill, Librarian. :

CITY OFFIOEIIS.
Hayor Wesley Whltaker.
eojiini'ssionei-- s Western Ward, John C.

Gorman, Albert Jonntion, iStrrneet Duns- -
ton.

Middle Ward, K. P. Battle, M. W Clmrch--
ill. V C. Stronacli

Eastern Ward, J. P. Prarie, A. N. Up
church, Stewuri Ellison.

City Attorney J. C. Logan Harris.
Treasurer M.- W. Churchill.
:ity Clerk and Tax Collector M. Grnus

nan.
City Surveyor Fendall Beavers.
.Veigh Master A. Sorrell. ' f '

Jhief of Police and Clerk of the Market
W T 1jaines tviiiy.
Assistants to Chief of Police 1st, B. II.

Duuston: 2nd. C. M. Farris: 3rd. Alfred
Mitchell.

Street Commissioner J. T. Eackalan..
Qiptain of Night Police Joseph Watson.
Sergeant of Night Police Charley Hun

ter.
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SI. Petross, M. Thompson, Robert Crossou
Hobt. Wyehe, and m. Durham. ,(

Janitor Oliver M. Iloan.

WAKE COUNTY OFFICERS. ,

SlierilT T. F. Lee.
Deputy Sheriffs J. J. Nowell and A. Mag
nin. ' -

Sunerior Court Clerk and Judge of Probate
John N. Bunting. Deputy E. G. Hay

wood, jr.
County Treasurer Win. M. Brown.
Register of Deeds W. W. White.
Keener of the Poor House C S Jinks.
Keeper of the Work House J. II. Furguson.
County Commissioners Robt. VV. ynne,

SI. ti. Todd, Wm. Jinks, Henry C. Jones,
S. Rayner.

TOWNSHIP OFFICER.
Raleigh.

Magistrates W II Harrison, W Whitaker,
DA Wicker, Norrleet Dunston, R C Pet-tifor- d.

Clerk, John E Williams. Constable,
C SI Farris. School committee, iiingo G
Groom, Joseph Watson, J C Gorman.

Barton's Creek.
Magistrates, J II Hutchison, John Nor-

wood. Clerk, J D Allen. Constable, J K
Nipper. School Committee, Buckner Nip
per, J M Adams, James Ray.

Oak Grove. .

Magistrates, B Y Rogers, II W Nichols.
Clerk, J P Beck. Constable, JU v sogers.
School Committee, J D Hall, D Carpenter,
J Penny.

Panther Branch.
Msiristra4es. J II Adams. W D Turner,

Clerk, W L Crocker. Constable, Jas Adams,
jr. School Committee, Ransom Uulley.fc. M
Williams, Hugh iilalock.

St. Mary's.' Magistrates, W I Bus bee, J G Andrews.
Clerk, S C Pool. Constable, A Sturdevant.
School Committee, S Ivey, C Baugh,
Smith.

Wake Forest.
Magistrates, G A Sanderford, A L Davis.

Clerk, E E Gill. Constable, Hut Watkins.
School Committee, W Ii Stell, Jos Carpen-
ter, G S Patterson. -

White Oak.
Magistrates, A C Council, A B Freeman.

Clerk, WR Suit. Constable, G A Upchurch.
School Committee, A G Jones, B G Sears,
W W Holleinam

Swift Creek.
Magistrates, S C Adams, W E Pierce.-Clerk- ,

C H Stephenson. Constable, W II
Utley. School Committee, P Yates, T G
White, W A Keith.

Middle Creek.
Slaslstrates, W II Stinson, J A Adams.

Clerk, J D Ballentine. Constable, S L Jones.
School Committee, A E Rowland, Allen
Betts, A J Blanchard.

New Light.
Magistrates, J O Harrison, F J Bailey.

Clerk, W J Ward. Constable, W II Man-gu- m.

School Committee, J D Turner, J A
Powell, P AI Mangum.

Buck Horn.
Magistrates, W B Jones, J T Adams.

Clerk, D B Holland. Constable, W H Nor-ri- s.

School Committee, Jas C Ragan, SIB
Royster, W G Burns.

Cedar Fork.
'Magistrates, C J Green, O II Page. Clerk.

SFPage. Constable, A. S Pollard. School
Committee, W M Marcom, J W Booth. S F
Psige.

Houses' Creek.,
Slagistrates, I King, J D liayes. Clerk.

Riley Yearby. Constable, W R Perry School
Committee, Chas Cooper, Green Sanderford,
H Jeffreys.

Little River.
Maglstratcs,R Privett.WHartsfleld. Clerk,

A J Montague. Constable, A J Richardson.
School Committee, F J Heartsfleld, W II
Chamblee, Jefferson Jones.

Marks Creek.
Slagistrates, SI G Todd. W A Rhodes.

Clerk, L W Hood. Constable, J F Rhodes.
School Committee, J W Marshburn, II W
Rhodes, J J Ellis.

St. Matthews.
Magistrates, Geo A Keith, J A Hodge.

Clerk N B Williams. Constable. B B Biitfa-lo- e.

School Committee, Leonard Smith, J
lingers, F H Watson.

MASONIC.
Hi ram Lodgk. No. 40, A. S. Lec, Mas-

ter. Slasonic Hall, corner Dawson and Mar-
tin st. Meets third Monday night In each
month.

Wm. G. Hill L0D61, No. 218 It II
St mpson, Slaster, Masonic Hall corner Daw-
son and Martin streets. Meets second Mon-
day night in each month.
V Raleigh Chapter, No. 10, It. A. Ma-sox- s.

Dr Wm G Hill, H P., Masonic Hall,eorner Dawson and Martin streets. Meets
Tuesday night after 3d Monday in each
month.


